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AROUND THE WORLD ON A MOTORCYCLE
Manu Torres spoke to Erongo about their
travels, the hardships they endured and the
highlights of their journey ‘Around Gaia’. Full
report on page 5.

ARANDIS

Solar energy
a ray of hope
Des Erasmus

T

he mayor, Risto Kapendah, said
Arandis in the Namib Desert
can become a leader in clean
technology markets that are
forming now. Solar systems are increasingly providing clean renewable sustainable energy.
“It is an opportunity for Arandis to become a leader in the global markets that
are forming,” said Kapendah. “We simply
cannot afford to be at the back of the train.
We have to be at the front, leading Namibia, if not the world, in these industries.”
Kapendah announced his vision in his
welcoming remarks at the signing of a

land lease agreement between die town
council and the developers of the first 3
MW power plant on 12,5 ha of land just
west of the present townlands. The development partners are Ohlthaver & List Energy, Croniment Mining Power Solutions
from Germany and the Women of Destiny
Trust. The developers were represented
by Bernt Vincent Walbaum, managing
director of O&L Energy.
The development will consist of 12 000
solar panels and the initial investment is
N$80 million. The completion date is as
early as April 2017. At least thirty jobs will
be created in the development phase. The
lease agreement is for a period of 25 years.
Kapendah said this would be the largest

solar power energy facility in the Erongo
region, generating electricity to be supplied to Erongo Red. “The high demand
for electricity in the entire SADC region
has become a serious concern; hence it
has opened up opportunities for other
energy resources of which solar is vital.
As far as the potential for solar energy
is concerned, Arandis has an excellent
record, probably one of the best in Namibia, because we have the most hours of
sunshine per year. Arandis is strategically
situated outside the fog belt, increasing its
advantage in terms of renewable energy
projects. Thus the Arandis town council
has prioritised renewable energy as one
of the key drivers for its economy.”
The partnership is also unique in terms
of tourism promotion because an information centre will be constructed to enable council to promote information on
renewable energy, give an opportunity to
visitors to view the facility from a raised
platform, as well as general promotion of
tourism-related activities. The partners
in the development are in agreement that
the lease period can by renewed after the
first 25 years.
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Só lyk die naweek
Rowwe water gaan vandag
weer pla, maar binne 'n dag
gaan die omgekrapte see
bedaar met 'n belowende
naweek wat op hengelaars
wag. Gister was die styging
nog 2,8 meter, vir vandag
word 3,8 meter voorspel en
môre gaan die see tot 1,9
meter bedaar.
Goeie nuus vir strandgangers is dat die wind tot
Sondag kwalik meer as 'n
briesie gaan wees. Ondanks
die water wat gelol het,
het mooi kabeljoue wel
die afgelope dae by Myl 9,
ook bekend as die Witklip,
uitgekom. Die meeste
visse het die skaal in die
omgewing van 4 kg getrek.
Wlotzkasbaken en Myl 26
het ook billike kabeljouvangste gelewer en noord
van Hentiesbaai het dit
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goed gegaan, veral by die
Richtersfeld noord van Myl
108.
Veral die Suid-Afrikaanse
besoekers in die skoolvakansie van die buurland was
tevrede met vangste noord
van Hentiesbaai.
Op see brom die skiboothengelaars wat snoek gaan
soek. Die bote kom met vyf
tot sewe snoeke terug na
die Mole met klagtes dat
die skole baie klein is. 'n Bewering is dat hoe helderder
die maan skyn, hoe kleiner
word die skole. Kom die
donkermaan, gaan die snoek
daar wees. Op see was die
kabeljouvangste wel goed.
Môre gaan dit om 07:45
laagwater wees en om
14:08 hoogwater. Saterdag
se laagwater kom om 09:06
en hoogwater om 15:30.w
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Namibia formed part of a couple from Spain’s
journey which to date has seen them cover
more than 130 000 km and 44 countries
around the world. Ivana Colakovska and
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World travellers visit Erongo
Jessica Botes

I

vana Colakovska and Manu Torres, a couple who spent the past
three years travelling around
the world on a motorcycle, included Namibia in their journey and
made a stop in Swakopmund recently.
Although their stay at the coastal
holiday town was cut short because
of a bad experience with the manager
of a local motorcycle dealership, they
said they will not let it contaminate
the beauty of Namibia and its people.
According to Manu the manager of
the dealership wanted the couple to
do a presentation for his customers
about their journey, Around Gaia, and
to promote his motorcycles.
“We saw that the deal was to use
us and not to give us anything in
exchange. He did not even offer us
a single glass of water. His arrogant
attitude and the way he talked about
the social structure of Swakopmund,
showed us that he is not just a horrible
host but also an ungrateful guest in
this country,” said Manu.
They decided to cancel the presentation which they often do for free
for orphans and non-profit organisations, which was followed by a harrowing ordeal.
“He got so upset that he decided to
follow us on our way to Windhoek
with his worker, who is a police reservist. The worker showed his badge
and pulled us over in an aggressive
way just so his boss could scare us
with threats about the possibility of
having many problems during the rest
of our travels through Africa. For us
it is a mystery how broken souls find

Ivana with the couple’s motorcycle in one of the many deserts they’ve visited.
To them, the dunes of the Namib desert have been the most spectacular.

Their journey Around Gaia have taken them through some extreme landscapes.

relief in wishing bad things on other
people.”
Manu said they did not know much
about Namibia before they decided
to include it in their journey and they
did not do a lot of research, because
they love surprises.
“The beautiful deserts in the south
and the colourful tribal villages in the
north was enough for us to include
Namibia in our journey. Once we got
here, we discovered that it is a more
developed country than we imagined,
with many open-minded people and
a peaceful and safe country to travel
through.”
The couple travelled from the
Vioolsdrift border post on a gravel
road parallel to the Orange River and
made their first stop in Namibia at the
Gamchab river canyon.
“The next morning we kept riding until we reached Kolmanskop
in Lüdertiz, a very impressive place

we experience without any windows
or a roof to distract from everything
around us. Even when the road is unpleasant and sometimes painful, it is a
good way to understand the countries
we visit.”
Manu said one of the highlights of
their journey was meeting the world
and the people who live in it, to learn
from them and to change their own
priorities. “We wanted an answer for
this human instinct that pushes us to
explore and to get answers for those
existential questions we all have. We
did not want to believe that this world
is the horrible place that people make
it out to be, so we went to see it with
our own eyes.”
The couple started their journey
without a budget and up until today
they have not paid for a single night’s
accommodation.
“We share more time with people by
asking them for a place to spend the

that transported us to a world after
humans. After that we headed north
to visit a place where Bushmen were
once free nomad hunters in one of the
most beautiful places on this planet,
the Sossusvlei dunes.”
From Windhoek the couple headed
north to Epupa falls and from there
they would travel along the Okavango
River through the Caprivi.
“The road, even when it is lonely, is
never boring in Namibia. There is always something changing. One thing
we did not like very much though,
was that almost the entire country
is fenced. I think it is something that
kills the magic of the place,” said
Manu.
The couple started their journey on
17 April 2013 and have not stopped
since. They have crossed 44 countries
and covered 130 000 km.
“We decided to travel on a motorcycle because the feeling of freedom

The people they met on their journey have been the best experiences for them.

Manu Torres and Ivana Colakovska have travelled on their motorcycle through more
than 44 countries around the world. Photos Manu Torres and Ivana Colakovska.

night. Sometimes people who follow
our journey online invite us to stay
with them. Often we just stop in front
of a house to explain our story and to
ask for accommodation. Sometimes
we camp and other times we sleep in
places like fire or police stations, hospitals or churches.”Manu and Ivana
have sacrificed a lot to follow their
dream. For them the hardest sacrifice
has been to not see their family and
friends and to live a life without any
comforts.
“We have no security for the future
and we have become less social and a
little bit rebellious. We risk our lives
every day but we will always keep
fighting for our dreams.”
Readers interested in learning more
about Ivana and Manu’s journey, can
visit the following links:
www.facebook.com/aroundgaia or
www.instagram.com/aroundgaiaofficial.

